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About This Game

Malicious Payload is a Sci Fi Arcade Shooter game. There are two modes in the game: Survival and Story mode.

Survival

The longer you stay, the more successful you are. You can increase your reputation on Leaderboards worldwide. Malicious
robots comes in waves in increasing form, will do anything to terminate you. Take the guns from robots you killed, or choose

one you want from Holo Menu.

Story

You're a security guard on Minutor-CCXVI. You're having a boring day and you fallen asleep in the security room. Suddenly
the computer shows security alerts. You check the security cameras and you can't see anything. But the system is captured by

the space pirates, they sent a virus called Malicious Payload to the mainframe. The ship undergoes a loss of energy and begins to
drift through space. You come out of the security room to understand what happened, but the miner-bots have turned into lethal

robots. You think you can save the ship?
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Title: Malicious Payload
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
Last Howl
Publisher:
Last Howl
Release Date: 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8.1, or Windows 10

Processor: Intel® i5-4590 / AMD FX 8350 equivalent or greater

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce® GTX 970 / AMD Radeon™ R9 290 equivalent or greater

Storage: 2 GB available space

English
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The Getaway: High Speed II™ Just Released!:
The Getaway: High Speed II™ has just been released!

The Getaway: High Speed II™ (1992): is the spectacular sequel to High Speed™, released in 1986 and also designed by Steve
Ritchie. Players shift into high gear as they start Multi-Ball by running red lights and then collect Jackpots to escape from the
pursuing police. A standout feature on this table is the Supercharger magnetic ball accelerator, which spins balls at dizzying
speeds for wild excitement and scores! An actual gear shifter on the front of the cabinet launches balls onto the playfield and
shifts through features during game play. 13,259 units of this table were produced.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sKnJjrc1gTY. Firepower II™ Just Released!:
Firepower II™ is now available for: Steam, iOS, Google Play, Mac, Amazon, and OUYA

Firepower II (1983): is the re-charged sequel to Firepower produced by Williams®. It was designed by Mark Ritchie with art
drawn by Constantino Mitchell and Jeanine Mitchell. Warp into a thrilling outer space battle on this classic table with exciting
features like the double scoring two ball multiball. Spell FIREPOWER to score big and earn Extra Balls and Specials. Complete
the open Left Ramp shot to earn Mystery scores. And master the tough Left Orbit shot to lock in your Bonus. Firepower II, "the
legend lives on."
https://youtu.be/uVhAabSDMG8

With this release we've introduced a number of improvements and fixes to Steam, and Mobile.

General

The Dr Who ball pack visuals have been updated on iOS.
Special button scaling on iOS has been updated.

Black Knight

The table is now emulated.
This change is not yet available for iOS. An update will be out soon to address this.

Terminator 2

Fixed the video mode camera not returning to the normal camera in some cases.

Champion Pub

Fixed the 30 jumps goal incorrectly awarding if you had "30" in your score.

Cirqus Voltaire

Fixed the Sideshow goal never triggering.

Paragon

Fixed instructions on pages 31 and 32.

Wipe Out

Fixed the ball getting stuck after it is taken off of the conveyor belt.
Several textures were updated.

[/list]
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. No Fear: Dangerous Sports™ Just Released:
No Fear: Dangerous Sports™ (1995): combines extreme sports with extreme pinball. Created by a design team led by Steve
Ritchie, players are challenged with competing in the most daring events in the air, snow, asphalt, dirt and water. These include
free climbing, water skiing, super-cross, extreme skiing, auto racing and more! The playfield features excellent flow with easy-
to-follow shot lights and a talking skull who calls out what to aim for. The magnetic ball accelerator sets players up to take a
flying leap across the Jump Ramp's void. A little danger makes it a lot of fun! 4,540 units of this table were produced.

https://youtu.be/J3tqdl_ObQ0

. Phantom of the Opera™ has just been released!:
Phantom of the Opera™ has just been released for Steam (Mac/Windows), Google Play, Amazon and Ouya!

Phantom of the Opera™ (1990): is based on the classic novel from Gaston Leroux, published in 1910. Designed by Joe
Kaminkow and Ed Cebula, this game makes excellent use of its license with outstanding audio effects and imagery that tells the
story of the Phantom. The playfield features incredible artwork by world-renowned artist, Paul Faris with images of many of the
characters from the novel, including the Phantom and Christine Dae. Other notable features are the Catwalk Ramp, Magic
Mirror, Trap Door and an Organ that opens for Multi-Ball. The Phantom can even be unmasked and his true face revealed on
the back glass! This is the first Data East™ table to be added to the Pinball Arcade.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1yxDohDb750&feature=youtu.be. Addams Family™ Twitch Stream:
Hey Everyone!

We will be streaming the new Addams Family™ pinball this Thursday (2/19) at 3:00pm PST!

Come hang with us for a chance to win a copy of the table and other in-game swag! We have lots to show you, so set a
reminder!!!

http://www.twitch.tv/farsight_studios

See you there!!!. Twitch Steam: Judge Dredd™:
We will be showing off Judge Dredd™ on Twitch Today (Dec 16th) at 4PM Pacific! Just show up for a chance to win free
copies of the table for Steam or Mobile!

See you there!

http://www.twitch.tv/farsight_studios
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